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Background

Descri tion_of the Pro'ect

The English Composition Through Art History (ECTAH) Project, funded in the
amount of $5,488, was initially instituted during the 1984-85 school year in
one Dade .County school (Coral Gables.Senior High). All of the .project monies
were expended on materials and supplies. ECTAH's primary goal was _to teach
its participants to center their writing on what they had observed in audio-
visual (A-V) presentations. More specifically, _the Project teachers, during
their instruction, meshed _A-V presentations_with the students' schedules of
literary study. For example, while the'pupils read Faukner's
they viewed and discussed materials that reflected non-representatiovnal -art,
surreal art, and cubism - all twentieth century devices. The students then
related this acquired art history knowledge to the literary devices employed
by Faukner in his novel. In short, the students analyzed the novel via the
techniques employed in the paintings and sculpture that had been produced at
the same time. This teaching strategy enabled the ECTAH students to acquire a
more comprehensive understanding of specified literary techniques as well as
learn how these devices can be utilized in various form of artistic Media.
In addition, this methodology, in effect, considerably reinforced student
learning by having participants view a particular literary concept from
several frames of reference.

The ECTAH proposal stipulated that the project would utilize two advanced
placement (AP) English teachers and one reading laboratory instructor. Each
of these teachers was to utilize the project's philosophy in at least three
classes.

Description of the Evaluation_

The Project's evaluation addressed both the extent to which Project activities
occurred as specified in the Chapter II program proposal (process)_and the ex-
tent to which Project objectives were attained (product). Data collection ac-
tivities included observation of Project activities, Interviews with Project
teachers and students, examination of Project.teachers' lesson plans, and sur-
veying participating students' attitudes toward the project yia a question-
naire developed by the Office of Educational Accountability (DEA ) in conjunc-
tion with Project staff.

-he following section provides an overview of ti general approaches employed
in the evaluation.

Characteristics of Student Partfci ants

The Project proposal stipulated that ECTAH would serve six classes of students
who were enrolled in either a grade 11 or grade 12 Advanced Placement (AP)
English class and three classes of students who were involved in a reading
laboratory program. Data descriptive of students participating in the ECTAH
Project were collected to ascertain the.extent to which the Project consumers
met the proposal criteria.



xten_ to Which Pr- ct-t Teachers' Lesson Plans and, :Astruc
ttnrns to tffFITERWileoftiterary.7.

To detenhine the extentlt to which the Project teacw, lessc plams andin-
structioull_activities joined A-V presentations t1-4 1Te mf literary
study ad the wctent to which the Project teachers utii.zed teicnniquesas

clustering, free-associawmting, forced/free writing;, etc., seral r/bservations
were made in the Project-tit teachers' respective clastr0Orns and 4n ekaminationof
the Project teacters' lemesson plans was conducted be, stlff,

xtent to Which ants Viewed the Rto-,*et G_pyr-s* as interestim
ish set_ n and_ Extent to

ate 1
To ascsitain tIi _ extent to which Project participants vie4,0 the ECTAH owse
as intenWng and unigLie compared to other Englisb coursqs they had takenamd
to detounne the consumers' comprehension of the mOltial, all Project stu-
dents_ completed a questonnaire developed by OEA in cooperation with the Proj-
cct Maw, Masponses from this questionnaire were then analyzed to deter-
mine peticioents' peroweptions of the course and understanding of the come
content

Results

Characteristics StudcEant Partici ants

Data descriptive of the ECTAH students indicated that all pupils presentlyin-
volved with the Project= were enrolled in either a grade 11 or grade 12.AP
Englishclass. The datewia also showed that, at this point in time, no reathg
laboratoy studerits werer±t receiving instruction via the ECTAH approach. kin-
terviftwith the Projec=t Manager regarding this latter issUe revealed that,
due to Ole late arrNal. of ECTAH materials, the reading lab portion of the
Projectwld mrt be impmlemented until the next school year.

Extent o101iCh Firo Teachers' Lesson Plans and Instructional Activities
Join e Sche u e of Literary StuyesentationS tz:o t

Al examination of the twmro ECTAH teachers' plan books indicated that both tmch-
ers' lessons reelected tithe combining of appropriate A-V presentations with a
particulp piece of litev!wature being taught. (See Appendix A for sample copies
of theseplmit.) Furtheearinorei, observations of ECTAH classes made during both
the fallamd spring seme,esiters showed that both teacheTs' instructional activi-
ties swessfully "welde-e& A-V presentations with the lessens being taught

Extent to Which Prc'ec- Partici ants Viewed the P o'ect Courses as Interestin-
n ue as orm a e ourses ave a__n

Analysesof data obtaine 41 from the student questionnaires see Appendix in-

dicated that 98% of the students believed this course was "better than mmt"
of the other English coL.Artes they had taken, while 99% stated that they gis-
tested either "very higr-h" or "high" interest in the ECTAH courses. In addi-

tion, 93 stipulated tna-t they had realized and/or exceeded their expectrtius
concerning the EC1AH coumurses. Finally, a content analysis of written studemt
commentsindicated that a-many students felt that they had developed an appre-



ciation for_art, enhanced their knowledge of art, significatnly improved their
writing skills, and obtained "solid" preparation for college English courses.
Additionally, many students noted that they found the ECTAH courses demanding,
challenging, and entertaining. A comment representing many of the above-
mentioned items came from one student who said, "1 attended_Harvard summer
school last year along with fellow students from some of the finest prep
schools in the country. I found (after participating in an ECTAH course)_my
writing skills and general knowledge about literature and art were comparable
or even better than most of these pupils."

Discussion/Recommendations

Results of this evaluation indicated that the Project (and its staff) served
the type of students stipulated in the proposal,.maintained appropriate lesson
plans, offered instructional activities which joined A-V presentations with
the fchedule of literary study, obtained favorable reviews as delineated by
its consumers on a student questionnaire, and successfully provided students
with knowledge regarding the type of art which existed during the time of
history when a particular piece of literature was created.

As a result of the these findlngs, the following recommendation are made:

1. The Project should continue to receive financial support.

2. The_Project should expand its supply of equipment and materials, thus al-
lowing its staff the opportunity to weld a greater range of A-V materials
to the schedule of literary study

3. The Project staff should consider developing a training program to teacf:
other English teachers how to utilize this approach.

DEA: 5/28/85
ECTAH
sh:EVAL



Lesson Plans

Meek of 9/12/84

1/7 Assignment due: Iliad, Books 10, 14.
SWBAT detail Che impact of Hector and the importance of Home s use
of Helen in the epic.
ACTIVITIES Students will analyze 4, 5, and 6, will cluster the word
-"Helen", will read H. D.'s "Helen," will discuss the universal
message of the meeting between Glaucos and Diomedes in 5.
EVALUATION Quiz on Book 10, in-class cluster, discussion

1/8 Assignment due: Iliad, Books 15, 16.
SWEAT discuss the familTiEene's importance, the search of the
Achaeans for a hero, the epic characteristics as they appear in this
Homeric poem, and will review fhe terms classical and romantic.
ACTIVITIES Studerts will analyze Cedric Whitman's Geometric Design
chart, noting the parallels that Whitman sees in the poem, will chart
the swings from classical to romantic civilizations (from objective
to subjective cultures), will meet in groups to designate placement
of works read this year as classical or romantic, will explicate
Zeus's superiority in Book 8.
EVALUATION Group asr>ignments, in-class group designations of works
previously read, discussion of text

1/9 Assignment due: Iliad, Books 17, 18
SWEAT detail the paralrgraements in the embassy Book 9, see
ardhetypal images in the spy story of 10, see the scope of the Iliad
as a prototypical work, review slides by Davies, Mondrian, Risen,
Cevinne, Redon to see classical vs. romantic elements at work in art.
ACTIVITIES Students will explicateEook 9, will write on the
-parallel elements in 9, will discuss Book 10, will detail the
seduction of Zeus in Book 14, will define mock epic characteristics
will read an excerpt from "The Rape of the Lock," will compare Pope s
intent with the seduction in3ook_14_of Nomer, and will view slides.
EVALUATION Class discuision, response to lkiiide;Pope,_and slides

1/10 Assignment due: Iliad, Books 19, 21, 22
SWEAT structure a comini-i-nay on parallel elements in the classical
epic The Iliad, define classical elements in Raphael and Leonardo,
see the working of aidos in Books 15, 16, 17, 18.
ACTIVITIES Students will cluster "parallels," will meet in groups to
enlarge clusters, will map group results, will focus on coming essay,

-.All view slides, will explicate text.
EVALUATION Group clusters and maps, discussion verbal interchange
re: slEdes7-discussion.of aidos

.

1/11 Assignment due: Iliad, Books 2
Maps, shields, illustraIas due**
Research papers on Dickinson due**
SWEAT fit personal and group clusters into intent of Monday's essay
question(s), identify romantic elements in Eomer, clarify romantic
elements in paintings by Goya, Constable, and TUrner, organize
Homer's intent with the shield of Achilles, evaluate the two wraths,
analyze the spirit of piety that reigns in Book 24.
ACTIVITIES Students will discuss, view slides, explicate text,
evaluate the epic.
EVALUATION Quiz, papers, discussion interaction on Homer's intent

9-



Messon Plans

'Week of 4/15/85

1417 Assignment due: "Prufrock" to completion.SWBAT detail fragmented elements in Eliot's poem and will beatle to identify these fragments with those in Cubistpaxintings.
ACZ.TIVITIES Students will complete an analysis of Prufrock'sh=t4hts and depths. They will then view Cubist slides ofatin.tings by Braque, Gris, and Picasso. Students will do a'monster" pre-writing assignment based on Cubist parallels.FrALUATION Viewing of slides, class explication of text,"monster" writing, quiz

10



geue-:ITENENTATIOt
each part cipant in the grou: evaluatLon ha a_

conclusion of the entire presentation, fill o the evaluation form-a
1_. At the

the bottom.

Grades: A (Excellent), n ((load), c (pair). Cradc each item. Summarize the gradeaccording to this scale: Ae4; Ce2.myr
Voice clear, loud enough to b
Eye contact maintained well.
Did more than j4st "rend" material to the class. Q
Answered questionS/clarified points for the class. 0
Seemed to have a good grasp of the subject matter; selected
material carefuilly for the class instead of overwheimine

.1Lwith just a mass of dtuiv.,. 1 3

Attempted to relate the material to the main concerns, thrme of the
quarter. t3

-02 EAME

Voice clear, loud enough to be heard easily. 0Eye contact maintained. well. Ca
Did more than just "Read" material to the class.0
Answered questions/clarified leAnts for the classs.
Seemed to have a good grasp of the subject matter selected

with just a mass of data. 0
XNDev:pttoic. Ceea-b,material carefully for the class instead of overwhelming

Attempted to relate the mat rial to th2 theme ofthe quarter. 0.

#3 NAME
Voice clear, loud enouqh to be heard asily. 0
Fye contact maintained well. 0 Efie.

Did more than.just "read' material t- the class. 0
Answere0 questions/clarified points for the class. ca

',Seemed to have a good grasp of the subject matter; selected
material carefully for the class instead of overwhelmingwith just a mass of 0

Attempted to relate the material to the main concerns, theme of-he quarter.

P4 NAmF
Voice lcar , loud enough to be heard easily. 0
tye contact maint =Teoained well. El
Did more than just "read" material to the class. t-7
Answered questions/clarified points for the class. 0
Seemed to have rigood grasreof the subject matter; selected
material carefully for the class irstead of overwhelmlng
with just a mass of data.

Attempted to relate the material to the main concern- theme
the quarter.

#5 NAME
WACC clear, loud enough-to.he h ard easily. 0
Eye contact maintained well.

. Did more tt.an just "read" material to the class. M
Answered questions/clarified points for the class.
Seemed.to have a good grasp of the sulec, matter; selected
material carefully for the class instead of overrihelming
with just*a mass of data. El

Attempted to relate the material to the main concerns, theme of
the quarter. CI

cuour GRADE (In determining the group grade, consider the overall impression, _

wIse use of time, handouts, illustrative materials, introduction/conclusion, ox
1.belleve this group should receive an overall grade of

c_t

XN1 V L G-RADS.

0

R AbC.

G P-kbz.

;v;DLA 6 PPE,

V; 173

1 1

G

nication,
nality.
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.OLIFIThEs or students:

UNIAA "AL rv LLAp Aviw4..-- -------

CTIVITIE

7-To analyze/define elements of Small-group oral presentation of information

Romanticism in selected paintingh on Romantic art and architecture, .

-:-To compare/relate elements of Each group in each do.ss may select differeh .

Romanticism in selected art and literary artists/writers, as well as various ;odes

works ..
, of . pfesent at ioh . Possible' activities :

.-To suggest ways' in thich modern att 1, rilmstrip.or,slide shcd on elimints of

momenta (e. ., Surrealism, junk art) Roialgiciam, in paint kip 9 architecture ,

. .

a ... , _ :1 de of aintin s b

art history

--To' ttifkft *terms 'such as Gothidism

and Impressionism, to Rámanticism

a '

Delseroix, Gericault, Turner, Co e,

%Monet, Goya:
. ,

3, Corpparittive analysis:of Constable's

landscapes ang Wordswortll's 'poems. ,

4. Coillarative ptudir of William'Blakes,

poetic add artistic works.

5. Comparative ptudy of dream Visioni,

Coleridge s Kublff Khan
1,

and Fuseli'a..

_GMPT/ZIT',.?. ALS

During quo).

tation:

Class members

and teacher,

will complete

a critique of

414040
aad grou0

presentat on .

After preien-

talon:

Each stpdent .

will turq in '

annotated' bill.

4

of'works

dea4ng with

Romantic art/

. architecture

and selected

writirs.

-. - _ . '.- _ - . =- = .

0

4

a

;

a
a

*a.

13
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03ECT1VES for studerta:

-;To analyze selected aft allusions

as a structural device in literature

--To suggeit parallels between

modern lltprature and modern art

the themes of fragmentation

and multiple point: of view)

.

a

14

ACUITIES
I'C i ei

View slido4 of artists/arcbitectare

alluded to irt Ald'ous Euxley'sIttli

Esserke. Iiscuss the purpose for each

referqnce, a.g., ironic ju4apositiom,

sett ins , ehoraterizat log , 1Mawy
themitig t1i1.st, apltfication ofithe

tex.t;,hutat etc.

RelateltoortAllusiocts/teOniqufs used

ih other works read dying thip unit on

Utopian t'iterstuib, to.g /11.1 041.91

Our WI %1L1,1 121i.

ferences in
a d

II I

Churrigue
1:14

1

Pisapo.

po'

I WO,

AS

In a brief timed

wAlting, stddents

will.discuss two

slides/pichlres

,not discushed in,

class They will

show hq allusions
,

o these aft works

structure the

novql
and

Essence.

I
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APPENDIX B

ECTAH Student Questionnaire
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DR, LEONARD BRITTON
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

DR. RAY TURNER
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY
(305) 375-1506

Dear Student,

DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTABI LITY
1450 NORTHEAST SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33132

April 26, 1985

DADE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
MR. PAUL L. CEJAS, CHAIRMAN

MR, ROBERT RENICK, V ICE.CHAI FIMAN
MR. G. HOLMES BRADDOCK

DR, MICHAEL KROP
DR. KATHL gEN B. MAC RATH

MS. JANET R. MeALI LEY
MR. WILLIAM H. TURNER

As part of an evaluation of the English composition through Art History Pro ect,
we are surveying all participating students to determine how they viewed this
course as compared to other courses and what they think they learned from their
exposure to this course.

Please take a few minutes to respond to this questionnaire. After you have fin-
ished, place it in the accompanying envelope,_ seal the envelope, and return it
to your teacher. In order to insure the confidentiality of your responses, we
recommend that you NOT write your name on the questionnaire.

Sincerely,

Norman L. Proller
Evaluation Specialist
Office of Educational Accountability

17
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1. Place a check / before your grade leve

11

12

2. Place a check /) before the name of the course you took.

AP 11

AP 12

Place a check ) before the semester in which you took the course:

1st semester

2nd semester

4. In your opinion how would you rate this course as compared to your other
English courFes? 4check one)

98% better than most 1%< about the same 1%< no opinion 0% worse than most

S. How would you rate your interest in this course? (check one)

_69% very high _30% high 1%< average 0% low .0% very low

6. Did you get out this course what you expected to get out of i- _check
one

93 % yes 4% no opinion no



7. What did you get out of this course?

(Place a check ( before all those which apply.)

100% I learned to use clustering as a p. a-writing exercise.

100% I learned to determine differences in authors' styles of writing.

82% I learned to distinguish differences between represen ational and
non-representational art.

2% *I learned to compare Chaucer to medieval art.

92% I learned to recognize major art movements in western cultures.

75% I learned to analyze renaissance art.

95% I learned to relate art movements to major literary cycles.

98% I learned to to compare painting style diffarences.

98% I learned to compare writing style differences.

96% I learned to recognize irony in literature.

85% I learned to recognize surreal art.

99% I learned to define cubism.

8% * I learned to define Byzantine art.

98% I learned to compare romantic painting with romantic wri ing.

85% I learned to determine the components in organization of both
writers and painters.

91% I learned to writc, analytically in response to viewing visual and
auditory art programs.

*Denotes distractors employed as validity verification items.

8. If you could do it again, would you take another course like this?

(check only one response)

97% yes % no

9. Write any additional comments (either positive or negat ve) you wish to make
about this class.



9. Choose only one of the following statements to answer and write your _e-
sponse on the bottom half of this page. An additional sheet is attached if
you need more room for your reply.

I. Define the term Romanticism through both writers and painters that you
have studied. Be sure to stress how your knowledge of romantic painting
broadens your knowledge of the romantic movement in general.

Define cubism and show how "The Love Song of J.. Alfred Prufrock"
flects cubist techniques.

I_1. Define surrealism in terms of the content of Ape and Essence.

IV. Explain how expressionist painters and expressionist writers use the
same techniques?

Explain how any 20th century author uses allusions that reflect the
varied world of art history.

DEA: 4/16/85
ML/SURVY English Composition Survey
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The School Board _f Dade County, Florida adheres to a policy of
nondiscrimination in educational programs/activities and employment
and strives affirmatively to provide equal opportunity for all as required
by:

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 - prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended - prohibits
discrimination in employment on the basis of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin.

Title IX of the Education Amendments
discrimination on the basis of sex.

1972 - prohibits

Age Discrimination Act of 1967, as amended prohibits
discrimination on the basis of age between 40 and 70.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits
discrimination against the handicapped.

Veterans are provided re-employment rights in accordance with P.L.
93-508 (Federal and Florida State Law, Chapter 77422, which also
stipulates categorical preferences for employment.


